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Editorial: IN UAW LOCAL 1364-

THEY'VE DONE IT AGAIN! BLACK PANTHERS FORM CAUCUS AT FREMONT GM 
After four vears of war abroad 

and virtual warfare at home under 
LBJ, another presidential election 
has taken place. As usual, nothing 
definite was decided, and no doubt 
there will be more of the same, or 
worse, for the next four years. 

Nixon got in mainly because the 
American people were expressing 
their dissatisfaction with the current 
state of affairs in the traditional way 
-- by voting for the other party. 
Nixon, presumably, has a "marldate" 
to change the basic situation and im
prove things. The "mandate," how
ever, is meaningless. 

Johnson, we must remember, 
was elected mainly because he was 
the "peace-candidate" in opposition 
to Goldwater, who wanted to "get 
tough" in Vietnam. LBJ's "consen
sus" (remember all those favorable 
opinion polls Johnson kepl pointing 
to at the beginning of his reign?) was 
a lie and a fraud, and so is all that 
Nixon stands for today. 

Just as four years ago, Vietnam 
was the major issue in this "election. 
And who did we find posing as a 
"man of peace" once again, hoping 
to help ele~t his liberal henchman, 
Hubert Humphrey? None other than 
LBj himself, who has given us war 
for four years and was forced out of 
the running because of it. Suddenly, 
five days before the election, there is 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2 

"We have to break boss-rule in 
the union," says the spokesman for 
the newly-formed Black Panther Cau
CIIS in lJAW Local 1364, the GM 
assembly plant in Fremont. The 
Panther leader, whose name we will 
withold for his protection, says he 
wants to attract all the workers at 
the plant to a militant, workers' pro
bITarn. 

This comes at a ~ime when the 
union "bosses," ·headed by 
secretary-treasurer Floyd Bueno and 
his "blue caucus," are making a fake 
show of militancy against the inter
national union and the company 
bosses. 

The Black Panther caucus was 
formed early last fall to. "Attack any 
form of subtle discrimination or pre
judice against the Black or Brown 
Brother," as stated in point 1 of its 
program.' The program also says the 

"B.P.C. is the instrument in Ullltll1g 
the Black and Brown Brothers and 
will do all that is necessary," and 
"The B.P.C. does not recognize the 
union as being above constructive 
cri ticism. " 

It made a strong impact right 
away and organized many of the 
black brothers at the plant. During 

- the national election period, it 
mobilized Blacks to prevent pro
Wallace whites, a small but active 
group in the-plant, from flooding a 
union meeting and endorsing 
Wallace. It is now trying to forge a 
broad coalition to appeal to all inter
est groups in the plant in the next 
union elections, scheduled for June. \ 

The Black PalHher Caucus is not 
the only caucus in the giant plant. 
which has some 5,000 workers. 
There are 'three others: a more 

STRUGGLE IN THE NMU 
Over tile past three years a rank-and-file movement has been growing in tile National Mari
time Union (NMU). This rebellious activity by the NMU members is the result of frustration 
and desperation which has been building over the past twenty years. Wages and conditions in 
the NMU are for behind every other seamens' union. At one time a leading progressive a'id 
militant trade union in the U.S., the NMU has degenerated to a sellout bureaucratic organiza
tion. Joe Oman, the first and only NMU president, controls the union with an iron grip, 
dictatillg rules. appointing officia1!i, wheeling and dealingwilh the sllip owners and phony 
politicians, and preventing freedom of speech by censoring the union's organ, The Pilot. 
"Fightil!G Fund Stamps" are suppose11y voluntary political contributions, which in fact serve 
as a selJ;glorifying tool for Joe, while insuring himself against government and judicial 
attacks. With no other recourse. the members ha~e started to take action themselves. Resolu
tions are being passed in membership meetings on the ships at sea and in the port union hal/I. 

A Committee Jor NMU Democracy was 

Rodents on the Waterfront, 

or How to Spot a Real Rat 

begun by several candidates for Office in 
the lost union election lea by James 
Momssey. Since the Pilot and the other 
officilll, means of communication ""'ere 
closed to the members, Morrissey put out 
a paper, The Call. A related group on the 
West Coast, the West Coast Committee lor 
NMU Democracy, recently began publish· 
ing a hard-hitting, rank-and-file paper, The 
Beacon. This paper is important becQUse 
of its militancy and open ronk-and-file 
participation. (Names and book numbers 
are put on the line.) The following is one 
of the editorials from the Oct . .isslle of the 
Beacon. 

DoN'T WO~~t? ABOUT 
~ ,tHNer,Tl-iE.3E Rf\1'a P.RE 

TP.\E.\.:IC\"~ ! 

-rHE. iR\eNOl'1' ~R\'S Of SRH P€.ORO J STRICTL"I \ffiPLe::me.l-1TIWG \\\~\R 
CO~\~~C\UAL ~Gf\E.€meNiS OK HEAl1'H ANt) SA 't£'T '? 

Recently a group of longshore
men in San Pedro, the port of Los 
Angeles, discovered lots of rats in a 
hold they were working in when 
one of them was bitten_ Some rats 
are usual, it seems, but this was too 
much! The men refused to work the 
hold_ At this, the bosses locked the 
whole port Ollt! This is a violation of 
the ILWU contract. An arbitrator 
was brought in, but all he did was say 
that since the rats weren't carrying 
any diseases. they were "friendly," 
and the men should go back to work 
in Ihe hold. 

T:lis inspired the abov.: cartoon. 
which was circulated on the docks ill 
San Francisco and much appreciated. 
While San Pedro was locked out. 
many ships came up to San Francisco 
to he lInln;\ded. Th(~ power of long
,horclllI:n j, vcr}' ~rl'at; if Harry 
Bridgl" had ~ivell the word. the pOr[ 

of San Francisen could havl' bl'en 
,hllt d .. \v1I very (Iuickly in prok~t. 
Hut Hridh"lI didn't 1lI0V,'. And no lull 
n'l'ort W.\S 1I1,,<le of the settlelllellt, 

either. Rumor has it that it was a 
"bum-beef," but who knows if the 
officers aren't telling? We wonder 
who's trying to hide something here, 
and who are the real rats on the 
docks. We know that the bosses are 
bastards, but what about the ILWU 
leadership? 

The longshoremen's union has a 
bITeat reputation, but something is 
rotten at the core, as the article on 
I LWU contracts in this issue shows. 

\ If Bridges is so militant, why didn't 
h,' Colli a shut-down in San Francisco 
when ~hips were diverted here from 
Sail Pedro? The bosses had already 
bruk.:n the contract by locking out 
the Im:n in San Pedro. If it was a 
"!llllll-bl<·f," why weren't long~hore-
mell told the detaib? " • 

At ba~. till' Bridges lea.:ership is 
re.,lIv PO better than 1II0~[ other 
lInio'n lL'adership~, which arc uni
f~ntlJly rottcn. Wfwding and dealing 
ll11bt guI Return the unions to the 
f,1lI k -;j n tl-fiIl' ! 

POLITICS, PORK CHOPS 
& THE PIE CARDS 

Every brother knows that having 
the most democratic, mUltant, pro
gressiye union will not take care of 
all ,the"" needs a seaman has. It takes 
more to protect seamen's interests 
both in relation to our jobs and our 
whole society. Besides a strong 
union. political action Is necessary. 
We must control, to the best of our 
ability, the men who make the laws, 
adminiSter them, and judge them, 
because this determines the condi
tions whIch we must work and live 
under. This whole idea is summed 
up by the term, "politics and pork 
chops" • 

At one time there was a section 
of the Pilot devoted to discussing 
political issues. Both before and 
shortly after Curran's sO:-called 
Rank-and-File Caucus took over then! 
was a place for presenting opinions 
and positIons on vital issues which 
affected the NMU. the entire labor 
movement, and our society as a whole. 
Today (and for many years now) 
there Is no disciJssion or presenta
tions for the membership. No, the 
officers must believe the members 
are not capable of reasoning or think
ing. "Put up or shut up" our of
ficers say when they ask (or teU) 
brothers to buy "fighting fund'" 
stamps. Position after posItion UI 
decided by the National Office and 
Q.!ctatsJ (0 the membership. No de
bate, no vote - "that's it brothers, 
take it or leave it", the officials 
sneer. AU debate, discussion, aUd 
even explanation have iJecome re
duced. (0 nothing more than four 
words - buy fighting fund stamps::" 
and if you do anything else, Uke ob:
jeer or disagree (especially on lofty, 
patriotic, politiclli issues). then yqu 

CONTINUED ON PAGE :'. 

"moderate" group of Blacks, whose 
candidate for union president is be
ing backed by the Panthers in a coali
tion election slate, a Mexican· 
American group and the "blue 
caucus," which is Bueno's group. 
Although there are white militants in 
the plant, most of the white workers 
are afraid of being branded "nigger
lovers" for joining with militant 
blacks in a united rank-and-Hle 
effort. 

Recently a Panther member at 
the plant was victimized by the white 
racist group. Someone reported to 
the company that he had a gun at 
work. He was stopped and searcned 
after work that day, but no gun was 
found. When he came back to work 
the following Monday, however, he 
wal suspended. The case is being 
fought through the union grievance 
procedure, but as usual, nothing is 
being accomplished. 

This is just one of many hun
dreds of stalled grievances at the 
plant, about which the union of{icers 
do as little as possible. The local lead
ership is getting itself off the hook 
by blaming the delays on the interna
tional, which is where most of the 
hang-up is now. The local officers ini
tiated a move to with-hold dues to 
the international until there is some 
action on grievances. 

"We know the local officers are 
a bunch of crooks," says the B.P.e. 
spokesman, "but they have covered 
themselves on this." The B.P.C. plans 
to run caJ1didatesfor rn!)$t pqsitions 
in the union, including the ex;ec. 
board, but not .to oppose the 
secretary-treasurer himself. This they 
feel is unrealistic at this time, since 
Bueno is trying to look good before 
he retires, which will b~ soon. They 
feel they can "box him jn," however, 
by filling enough of the ~ther offices 
in the union, which is a realistic goal 
at this time. 

Workers Action welcomes the 
formation of Black caucuses in. 
unions. Simply by existing, these 
group~ bring liberation. for all work
ing people a step closer. However, 
Blacks are going to have to choose, 
sooner or later, between the goal of a 
separate, black nation or "nation
within-a-nation," and t~~ goal of a 
united struggle of the workfug class 
as a whole. If this choice is not made 
soon, nUstaKes made by the leader
ship of the strul1.W.e will endanger the 
cause of black liberation. . 

Demands should be raised which 
speak to the real interests· of all 

. workers. Blacks are· in a good posi
tion to do this, since they are already 
playing a leading role a .. d recognize 
more clearly the need for action. FOr 

-instance, the rise of a demagogue like 
< Wallace should be countered with the 

call for a working man's party which' 
puts up its own candidates. This 
demand, is not too advanced; it 
should be raised now, so that people . 
can begin thinking about it. The 
hypocrits who run our unions always 
keep an eye on the future and what
they have to do and say now in order 
to stay in power fOJ: many years tc? 
come. We, too, should keep an eye 
on the future course of OUR strug
gle. We will have more on this in our 
next issue. 

BROTHERS AND SISTERSI . 

We want to encourage rank-and-fl/s 
movements for betterunions. We have 
definite ideas on what l/llnetafly needs 
to be done. . 

We BlTm't trying to dictate to/my
one how to conduct their s~ 
You know your scene and you hWII 
live with the result.. We do· . . 
make It 88$/er to excflimg8 
our struggles. Somtl of (is C/. Uf-c:(Jjj¥J,'P-
with ideasth,t . 



WORKERS ACTION 
P. O. BoQc 8174, Emeryville, Calif. 

Phone: 548-1403 
/ PubI1Ihed by the Committee for a Labor Party. a group of rank and file trade unionists who 

- trying to Improve their unions, and who ere worki", for the creation of a political party 
ofllbor. 

To the editor, 
What's the Brother and Sister 

crap? The only workers who I have 
heard saying "brother and sister" are 
black workers. Black workers are my 
fellow workers. not my brother or 
sister. 

I hope you will have all aritde 
about the Russian invasion of 
C7.echoslavia, where 'the Russians 
would not allow the Czech workers 
to keep their workers' councils. 

It looks like Nixon will he the 
next President. It was Nixon who 
helped draft the Taft.Hartley Act as 
a congressman, a te grapes at the 
Delano strike, and supports goveru
nlent-free business. 

With the wages remaining con
stan t, prices soaring. automation 
making millions of workers unem
ployed. and Nixon being President. 
there will he more and more strikes 
across the nation, until (like France 
this summer) the whole country is 
shut down by a national general 
strike. But in the U.S .• the workers 
will be militant and violent. where in 
France the workers were peaceful in 
the general strike. 

The businessmen have runned 
and screwed up this nation for too 
long. They had their revolution in 
1716. Now it is time to have ours. 
We must get together, and work for a 
Workers' Government of the U.S. 
which will provide a good and equal 
life for everyone. 

Enclosed is $1.00 for my sub
scription. 

You said, "We call the attention 
of our readers to the fact that we 
welcome letters to the Editor from 
rank and file union members." Only 
1/3 of the workers in this nation are 
union. There are many radical work
ers who are not union. Why don't 
you just say that you'll welcome 
Ietten from any worker. 

Also you said that you want 
better unions. But to have a damn 
good union might mean that workers 
will have to form' unions outside of 
their present, bureaucratic unions. 

The U.S. Dept. of Labor says 
that 4%% of our nation is unem
ployed. But this is based on "those 
who are unemployed and are actively 
seeking work." TIley do not include 
those who have given up hope of 
finding a decent job, and those who 
are working part time and want full 

EDITORIAL: 

THEY'VE DONE IT AGAIN! 
(continued) 

a bombing halt, and the U.S. is nego
tiating at the same table with the 
NLF (Viet Cong)! 

The war, or course, was not end· 
ed by the bombing halt. The halt was 
simply a trick to make it seem like 
the war was ending, and thus help 
elect Humphy-Dumphy. Bombing 
has been increased drastically all 
along the "Ho Chi Minh Trail" in 
Laos (which is supposed to be neu
tral), where it has been going on 
secretly for some time. Fighting is 
also being stepped up in the South. 
The papers are blaming this on the 
NLF, of co .. rse, but they they 
blamed the whole war on the NLF, 
when the U.S. shouldn't be there in 
the Srst place. 

The bomb·halt fraud failed, but 
this is no credit to Nixon, whose pro
gram for Vietnam is reaUy no dif
ferent from johnson's or 
Humphrey's, and who is now cooper· 
a ting with the administration to 
carry forth the very same policies. 
The credit is due the American peo
ple, who are overwhelmingly against 
the war and Johnson's policies. 

DEFEAT IMPERIALISM! 
Tlte only just solution to the war 

is a complete victory for the Viet· 
name~e people. The U.S. is systemati
cally oppressing - and murdering ,., 
the working and poor people of Viet. 
nam. At present,· the NLF (Viet 
Cong), which is certainly not above 
criticism itself, is leading the struggle 
against the U.S. Becau3e of this, they 

time work. If the U.S. Dept. of 
Labor would include these, the new 
figure would be about 10%. A large 
part of the IO'X, unemployed are 
black. and this 10'iC number will rise. 

Fellow Worker 

Fellow Worker: 
You raise many important ques· 

tiOllS, and I would like to answer 
tht!tn at least brief(v here. 

The words Brother and Sister 
litn't' been used til the labor move
ment sillce its Vel}' begillnings and 
show the feeling of sulidarity 
between workers. 

We couldll't get an a"rticle ill this 
issue about CzecilOsluvakia. We agree 
th" Russiun im'asiun should be COI1-

<Ieflllu'd as a jiJreigll inten'elltion in a 
cou fltry 's intemal affairs; but it 
shuuld be pointed out that the Czech 
workers llt'}'er had councils as instm· 
men!s of their power and probabZv 
m'l'a woltkl have under Dubeek, 
who ollly wanted the £vlItrol that 
the Sm'iet Unioll bureaucrats had for 
himself. You menti01ied Nixon 
becoming President as a drastic 
factor for workers, when actually it 
wOllln't make any difference if it was 
him or old Humph who got in (see 
editorial, pp./-2). Workers were 1I0t 
"peacefUl" in the French General 
Strike .- they welded factory gates 
closed, occupied the plants, and kept 
the bosses hostage. The trade union, 
bureaucrats sold out so DeGaulle 
didn't .l:1iJJ!J:. to order the cops and 
army to attaclf. 

You are right, and we do want 
letters from fill workers, organized 
and unorganized, but the movement 
for an independent political party for 
workers can only take place if work
ers in the unions start the ball ro/ling., 
They already have an orgimization.' 
Of course, most of the unions only 
belong to the'workers in name and to 
the bureaucrats in fact; but just by 
raiSing the labor party slogan along 
with the other demands we need, the 
fight for rank-and-file controlled 
unions will be made, or at least be
come clearly necessary. Before we 
abandon the trade unions which exist 
and were built by the sweat and 
blood of workers, we should right to 
take them back. They're ours! It will' 
be tough, yes, brother, but we must 
make this fight rust. 

The Editprs 

should be supported by all those who 
want to see a just end to the war. 
The war is no good except for the big 
business rulers of America and the 
generals and war profiteers (and their 
lackies in Saigon): and the Vietnam
ese deserve to win. 

The big corporate rulers of 
America will never admit to this, of 
course. They will try to end the war 
with some compromise deal that 
allows them to maintain their inter
ests in Southeast Asia', such as their 
substantial economic investments 
and the rule of private property gen-

TWEEDLE·DUM and TWEEDLE·DEE 

erally. (Economic investments in 
" . 

Vietnam are increasing. Cam Ranh ' 
Bay, once a sleepy village. is being 
expanded into a major Southeast 
Asian commercial center). This 
imperialism is what caused the prob-

To the Editor: 

I bought your paper at the PFP 
nominating convention and enjoyed 
it and think it can perform an im
portant service. 

The most important point at the 
convention was that the white man 
has not done enough in his ~n com
munity. and for me I think it starts 
in the lily white labor unions, name
ly the building trades unions. Un
fortunately I don't know, 'anyone that 
shares my opinion in my local. 

I think that If Labor history had 
been taught in the schools there would 
be little trouble in Identifying the 
Black Panthers with the struggles 
of the early labor movement and might 
possibly be the reason that more peo
ple cannot sympathize with the BPP. 

Let's bring back Big Bill Haywood 
and tell the bosses "I won't work 
until my black brother works. 

I dig your paper. 

Brother J. Glazier 

f"~~ ................. ~ ...... ..r ...... ....., 

I ~~~~~at~?"o~~~ou~~~:1 
II the fact that we welcome LETTERS II 

TO THE EDITOR from rank and file 

I union members. Our space is limited; I 
please be bdef! " ,I 

riIIIIP"~~"""~""""""~"""''''''''' 
Dear Comrades, 

Please enter a ten issue subscrip
tion for me to your anti-capitalist 
paper Workers Action, to begin with 
No. 1 July 1968. The price of one 
dollar is enclosed. 

May I also have your rates con
cerning bundle orders and your terms 
for distribution and sale of Workers 
Action at newsstands and book-
stores. . '. '., 

for workers' power 
Tom B.-\. .' "? •• ,' 

-.~ ... ~. 

Gentle~n: 

Thank you for sending us your 
first issue of Workers' Action, and let .. 
us extend our best wishes for your 
efforts to build up rank-and-file con
trol of the unions and a genuine 
workers' party. 

Sincerely yours, 
Edward Weber, Curator 
University of Michigan Library 
Labadie Collection 

lem - \nd' the war - in the mst 
place-' Nothing will be solved without 
a defeat for the U.S. 

All three major ~andidates .. 
Humphrey, Nixon an.d Wallace, held 
just slightly different variations of 
this same identical policy: preserve 
U. S. national (that is, capitalist) 
interests in the most efficient way 
possible. This isn't limited to just 
foreign affairs, naturally. Domesti
cally as well, both major parties, and 
the racist demagogue Wallace, were 
direct representatives of the powerful 
big business bosses and capitalism 
generally. 

The official AFL-CIO leadership 
- the fat-cat bureaucrats who are 
,ru~ning and ruining our unions -
was backing Humphrey all the way. 
They claimed he and the Democrats, 
as usual, were "labor's friends." 
"Humphrey, has a 100% rerfect VOt

ing record on all issues 0 interest to 
labor," they said, "whereas Nixon is 
an old and bitter foe of the working 
man." But the rank·and-file wasn't -
taking the bait. Workers are fed up 
with their complacent "leaders" and 
the Democratic fakers as well. 

After all, how much horse·sense 
docs it take to see through the 
bureaucrats' hypocrisy and the 
Democrat's lies? While conditions 
worsen, they preach satisfaction and 
contentment with their leadership! 
How hypocritical can tlley get? 
Humphy may have a "perfect" vot
ing record (which we doubt), but 
what did he ever do for the working 
man as vice-president? The answer is 
NOTHING! 

Friends: 
, ~:.;'. 

-.. " 

In our uPls St" F.reedom" .~fi.c.:.~:~~/~\~t·;-· ,:.,.: 
of confusion I saw a Workers' Ac_/':If) "\ 
tion and thought I'd' repiy• J jOfned/~'i~>;t, ' .. > 
the painters' Union in Chicago In 1900:;~~'.rt\~~~.:· . ;-:. 
at 14 - but they really traIned. th$ ~'~"'~:~~~3~' _,' ,~. 
apprentices - all of which is lost'?,,' ;;/ 
through "bigger profits" paints, Out C,"' ",;~; 

slogan was "an injury to one Is 8.tl ','" ' 
injury to aU". B,ut today a journey
man will kill a "brother" to get 
his job. I am 82 now and retired 
from my trade of paperhanger. 

I helped present 5 resolutions to 
the A. F. L. national convention In 
1947 at San Francisco. Labor party 
resolution #150 or #160 recorded word 
for word battle with Pres. Green 
and M. Woll " chairman of Reso
lutions Comm. at A.F,L •• of which 
Joan London is probably stm sec
retary. 

The main trouble with "Labor" 
A.F.L.-C.I.O and the rest is political 
immaturity. I have participated in 
A.F.L: picket lines and conventions 
for 60 years, and sUll do. but their 
political backwardness is so bad, 
they will first have to cut their 
shackles to the major parties to get 
started, and of course this, the la
bor party would do. Of cotJFse 
my resolutions were not the first 
to be presented to the A.P.L. _ 
but all were defeated, as the bureau
crats cannot permit rank and file 
control. There is much to be said 
and I'll' be glad to keep in touch 
with you. I would like to get Labor 
conscious of political needs as La-
bor alone cannot pull itself out of 
itS plight economically, it must be 
political, 'and I'd like to see Labor 
debates on strategy and goais. 

H.B •• Santa Cruz 

Dear Sirs, 

I enclose a small sum toward 
your publication. Can' you possibly 
send me 20 to 30cop~s of.your lust 
issue? There are a number of trade 
union militants here wno I am' sure, , . ,. 
would like to"see it~; ..',:":'.,' ,,'.: ;·i ,;, '-

: We maVJliJ.V~ SQrtlP-.c.qnv Wt.yoU' 
in Ii coupl~orwe~krln"~se'Y<iu 
aren't up on the news' J:ion,iJ,tho: 
transit system was shut do'Yl'l:bya 
strike for the first «me in 40 'y~at.ll 
..... In addition, the entire railway ex
press service of Chicago wa$(ciQM.c1' 
down by a wildcat' ..... All of th~S6' 
strikes are, against the union leader-, 
ships; there are no ~ema.nds against 
the companies. . 

Will write ,again in "f~wVr'~~.: , 
Fraternally. . , 
Steve Schultz ' , 
c/o Box 6044, Main P.O. 
Chicago, Ill. 60680 

Humphrey said he supported the 
Farm Workers' grape boycott, while 
Nixon sneered and ate grapes in pub
lic. The farJill workers supported. 
Humphrey overwhelmingly becallle 
oft his. But at that very same 
moment, the federal government, 
under the current Johnson
Humphrey horse-show administra
tion, waS buying up millions of ,.,' 
dollars worth of grapes, in record." , 
numbers, "for Vietnam'" The pur- , 
c;hases amounted to a major ,ubsidr, ' 
for the hated, scab-labor growers. 
Also at the same time, the picke~, 
lines set up to keep grapes from' 
being loaded onto ships were quickly 
struck down in the courts. By these 
things, Humphrey and the Democrats " 
were assuring the growers that they 
didn't really mean all that "pro,: 

la~~~~:'ON LABOR COMING'!' 
. The wors't'is yei: to, cO-me: how~', 

ever, and a different election result' 
would not have changed the outlook 
one bit. The biggest employers and 
corporations are massing aU their 
organized force to att.ack I;lbo~ .and , 
roll back wages and Job conditions', 
(although it's hard to imagine them 
getting much worse!) and everything 
else working people have ever fought 
for and won. The squeeze is on; '3nd ' 
the capita~sts aren't planning to .let-1i. 
penny of It come out of their bulging' 
pockets. ': '," ' 

As Dick Meister, S.P. Chronicle 
labor correspondent: put it,'~tJt:e: 
country's unions arc bracing for.'!I'h~t: 

.. ::" 



': ':: ,", 

AND WORKERS ••.•. 

the past year college 
,begun to use union 

" in order to force the 
to meet their 

editors of Workers' 
this as an especially 

development in that for 
time .In m,any years college 

,cst.udt~ilts are identifying with work-
rather than with the bosses. 

, ,The following is an excerpt from 
"(f" ~tri~e leaflet put out by striking 
,~flt.udents at San Francisco State 
C9llege,; 
- , In reality white, black and 

, working people pay taxes to 
,,' ,a university which is just 

, lIlio,ther one of the bosses factories. 
The" university trains students to be-

, orne 'plant managers, efficiency 
, social workers, teachers, etc. 

skills are not taught to help 
but to control, manipulate 

make sure that people accept 
as they a~e. For example, 

tea are tramed to tell our 
, . children that the only heroes in 
,America are, the Rockefellers and 
fords, big businessmen who make 
their fortunes off the backs of work

. What is not taught is the 
struggle of millions of work

o ing people for unionization,' maxi-
; mum wage laws, public education. 
. The bosses who run our schools 

don't want us to get the idea that it 
'.Y'as only because of the united fight

'mg strength of community people 
that tl~~se things were won, and that 

,the real heroes are the working 
,people. 

THE MIGRANT THEATER 

needs people for 
"WOBBLY" 

a play about the I,W.W. 

_ ~.o'~xp!Hiijfl~ ~bt~e-~ssarv , 
..phone 5~1403." , 

Berkeley, Ca. 

'£OITO RIAL (Cont. ) 
shaping up as a massive, unprece

dented drive, by business and indus~ 
• try to cut back their powers." 
'(Chronicle; Mon.' 11 . Nov. 1968,' p. 
10). The biggest corporations, lilte 

, General Motors and,' AT&T, are 
behind it .. The "'sponsors 'of the 

"drive" say the election of Humphrey 
", would have "virtually doomed" their 
campaign, which has already spent 
1500,000, but we don't believe it. 

'·the biggest corporations and 'politi
Cal donators give money to both 
parties; It's, called the "two-party 

.• ystem," only both parties belong to 
the same bosses! Neither party will 

,', '"lift a finger to stop a policy which 
,tJi,e bosses think is essential to pre
serve their power and interests. What 

, ,', has either Johnson or Humphrey 
" done to 'stop the vicious, union-
, "busting lock-ou~ being waged by the 

Hearst empire for over a year now 
against ,the Herald-Examiner workers 
in Los Angeles? The answer, again, is 
NOTHING! 

The traitor bureaucrats, liberals 
Democrats will try to blame this 

anti-labor offensive on 
They are going to 

ould go back to electing our 
" the Democrats. But we're 

, ,', ,fallip.g, for th~ir. sllell game again,! 
It w.as, the, Dem.ocrats, in coalition 

, "With "our" satisfied union'''leadeis,'' 
" ,'that'g~t us into this mess in the first 

place. They set us up for the punch, 
. "and then do nothing! 

,: , Next time, labor needs a party 
',of itS own. Labor should run its own 

on its own program -
'QI~mn",."tll''';)lv arrived at by the 

- with its own perma-
political power. Let's stop rcly

those "friends" who are never 
when you really need them; 

do it 'ourselves instead! We can 
, ,thIS, country better than all the 

.. ' tagon' generals, politicians, 
'ucrafs and capitalists put 

" I DoWn with Republican 
Democratic hypocrits! We 

'POWER! 

HMU STRUGGLE 
(Cont.) 
must be a commie or a foreign 
agent •••• 

THE PHONY POLITICS 
NMU PIE CARl)) BACK 

Why do the pie cards want to sup
port the Johnson administration 100% 
on the war? - not over 50-60% of 
the people in . the country do (apd 
probably fewer of the NMU mem
bership). Why do Curran and Co. 
support the phony civil rights laws?
progressive American blacks and 
whites, even the late Martin Luther 
King, dismissed _ the government's 
so-called efforts as a hoax - most 
brothers see this. Why do our 
officials stoop so low as not to 
takemore mil1tant action than to lInd 
arms with or rather hide behind 
the skirts of big business in "de
manding" a better merchant ma
rine? - why don't we fight as work
ing men - as seamen? Why do our 
union burpaucrats want to support .. 
(or rather, kiss the ass of) phony, 
anti-labor, raCist politiCians Uke 
Johnson and his entire crew, in'" 
eluding Hefty Hubert? - all in our 
name, in the name at the NMU. 

JOSEPH CURRAN, 

Yes, all these politicians have said 
ancf repeat over 'and over very nice 
words about the young men - almost 
entirely working class men - who, 
"must" die in foreign jungles, the 
plight of "underprivtleged" Ameri
cans - mostly black, and even "un
constructive" labor laws. Meanwhile 
the war continues and escalates, the 
conditions of the poor remain the same 
or get Worse (outbreakainblackcom
munities, Appalacbla, etc.). and work
ers are bit harder with government 
and court actions (the railroad work
ers', sanitation ,workers', and teach
ers' efforts show workers must still 
fight for the right to strike.) 

Our own NMU pie card officials 
tell us how we have been sold out 
time and time again ... Joe Curran 
states himself that " ... most politi-
cians are completely incompetent 
when it comes to conSidering the hu
man problems and the long range im
plications of a process like automa
tion. Unions are the one organized 
force which can make the process 
make sense" (July PUot, p. 2). 
.. After stalling for nearly three years 
on promises of a 'positive' new mari
time policy for the nation. the White 
House late last month proposed a new 
policy that can be summed up In 
one word: 'Murder'" Uune 4, News
letter). 

These congressmen, the judges, and 
especially this administration, which 
our union leaders are so criticaJo~, 
were backed and supported by tliese 
very same NMU officers. The John
son-Humphrey ticket was given huge 
"NMU support". Yet, they have failed 
us and even attacked the interests 
of workers, unions, and specifically 
seamen and the NMU. Again, our 

bootlicking offiCials back, not only 
the same as;Jortment of phony poli-

,ticians, but some of the very same 
~ who sold· us out before 1 The 
Pilot tells US tbat, "When he (Mus
kie) is Vice-President of the United 
States, marit~me labor w1l1 have a 
good friend in the center of the 
action" (October Pilot. p. 16). How
ever, every brother knows that, as 
Vice-President, Humphrey iid no
thing - absolutely nothing - in the 
way of sl>C£lfic action for maritime 
workers or workers in general. Did 
he object to the outlawing of rail
road workers' strikes? Did he make 
specific proposals to repeal the anti
labor laws "papa Joe" has told us 
about? Did he make specific criti
cisms about the brutal treatment of 
doubly oppressed black workers? The 
answer is NO - Humphrey never didl 
He easily spouts "noble" words and 
sp1lls crocodile tears - but he does 
nothing and thereby he works with 
the racists and anti-labor elements. 
Nixon, Agnew, and Wallace are just 
,as bad as Humphrey and Muskle (no, 
worse) - they're just more open 
about their racism and anti-Iaborism. 

WHY PIE CARl)) BACK 
PHONY POLITICIANS 

So, why do our leaders - the NMU 
officials - back men who have neter 
and will never do anything really 
in the interest of seamen and workers 
in general? - by their own admis
sion! The answer Is simple: Our 
officials are traitors. They are M 
longer workers or seamen, and don't 
want to think of themselves as such. 
They look to the government and even 
ship owners for protection. What 
do they want to protect? - their 
plush standard of luxurious living 
and power holds. What do they need 
protection from? - the NMU mem
bers, when they wake up, or just get 
fed up with catching crumbs from our 
officers' pie. It is not an accident 
that Curran & Co. are breaking their 
backs pushIng Humphrey and Muskie, 
contributing to Democrats and Re
publicans alike (with our Good Causes 
and Fighting FUJ!d), just at a time 
when they're caught with their pants 
down In a court case for being too 
obvloue in cjk,tator practices oyer the, 
in'rmbershlp. It Is also no accident 
thitthe implication of the .court 
decision Is extremely favorable to 
the officers. 

Our NMU officials look like beggars 
In a street gutter trying to appear 
extra "responsible" and super pa
ttiotlc, so they wlll be trusted by 
the business-government establish
ment to conttol the NMU members. 
The fighting, fund has become a boot
licking sell Out fund. Not only do 
our Officers want to keep their "good 
reputation", but they must also be 
careful not to allow mlUtant union 
action which could land them iu [IJ.·!sIJII 

oX" (perish the thought) cut off their 
.salarles. a course the pie cards, 
politiCians, and shIp owners must 
put On • shOW at times. Otherwise 
we might see the ttuth too plainly, 
kIck out our bureaucrats and find 
mllttant leaders who wlll really fight 
for our interests. That's poUtics 
and pork cbops 1 

poU'ncs AND PORK CHOPS 
FOR THE MEMBERS 

But It is too late. The truth Is 
very plain to many of the brothers: 
and more brothers are beginning to 
see the light aU the time. That is 
why the Committee for NMU Democ
racy Is grOWing. The spreading and 
growing of local groups of NMU bro
thers, on shIps and In the ports, 
Is the best sign of hope and sttength 

'" 

for the NMU and therefore (or our 
future - on the job and in retirement. 
We must see why the pie cards try 
to shove these anti-labor positions 
and policies qown our. throats. We 
must stop this and take sttong mea-

. sures to correct it by: 
I. Building a Workers' Party -. a 

poUtical party of, by. and for 
labor. Joe Curran points out that 
"For more than 20 years every 
administration in Washington has 
been quietly cutting away at the 
U.S. merchant marine •• :. (Oc
tober Pilot, p. 2). But politiCS 
come first with poUtlclans, so 
when it comes to cbttlng the bud
get, the decisions are generally 
based on what Is likely to tlo them 
the least poUtica} damage without 
regard to how much damage the 
deciSion might do the country" 
(September Pilot, p. 2) - not to 
mention labor 1 - eh. Joe? '~ 
!ainly a new economiC polIcy Is 
needed, one that will Increase 
emplOyment, give opportunity .Ill 
millions of young people ~ 
1Lt:<!!m useful skills, reduce wel
fare rolls and Increase real con
SiimerpuX=CIiiSlng power In our 
~1!:i' (July Pilot. ,pp. 2-3). Joe 
Curran tells us all this, yet. he, 
his cronies, and now little Joey 
continue to appeal to the phony 
politicians who have beenignoring 
them. LET'S BUILD A PARTY 
OF OUR OWN 1 (Just as we must 
have a union of our own - no COr
poration parties and no company 
unions I) 

2. Supporting and defending the strug
gle of black workers In their com
munity. While revolts against op
pression are limited to the black 
ghettos and poor white areas such 
as the Appalachia mining area, it 
won't be long before cops try to 
swing their cluhs through union 
picket lines (maybe ours next 
year). The blacks are only the 
first, we w1ll be next. We should 
investigate and support the Black 
Panther Party for their con
structive community orgainlzing 
efforts. (Incidentally, the Pan
then are the only mass party made 
up ~ workers and concerned witll 
workers' Interests.) Humphrev 
and Curran. and other phonies 
cried afterwant. but Martin Lu
ther King died during the fight 
for the right of worlr",rs to sttlke 
and get a better contr ... ·t In Tenn. 

3. Condemning the' war In "'ernam. 
Workers and their sons fight tat 
~bis war for the most part. 'fbe.1r 
Uves have been lost .for. abso
lutely nothing of benefit to them. 
All of us pay higher taxes aDII 
higher prices, because of the war .. 
TIlere might be a few more jD 
and 'overtime hours - but leS8 .. 
s!lcw for thls extra work. n. 
companies payraxes to~.goven- -
ment but get ·it right back Ja 
government conttacts and s\.f)al
dies,. along with the added profltll 
from Jacked up prices. 

4. Attacking the anti-labor laws wbJda 
keep us from using our rlglq 
as workers and seamen. 

These are only a few suggestion&. 
Many of you brothers probably have 
more. Let's have a full dlscUS.loa 
and open debate on these and other 
issues so Important to us. A refer
endum vote is meaningless unless til 
PJ?!!ltions have been heard and f'!J} 
Information Is made available. T1ds 
is what politics and pork chops me .. 
<tm.:! not what the pie cards mean)
NMU democracy and mllitancy • 
and labor powerl 

ProlD PROORESSm 'IfORJG::R (Canada) 
Mlroh, 1968 
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CAMPUS UNION FAILS CRUCIAL TEST 
by Marilyn Robertson, AFCSME Member 

Calland should a union at the organizing stages-300 out of a possible 5,000 
members-under any conditions go out on strike? This is a question faced over 
the last months by AFCSME Local 1695, non-academic and technical enlployccs 
at the University of California, Berkeley. . 

, group of young p e 0 p 1 e. Rather, the 
U.C. Racism leadership is composed of highly con-

The questio!,!: was raised by the scious "politicos", many o'f them af
Cal catnpus strike called by "Third filiated with organizations claiming to 
\Y'orld" (black, brown and yellow) stu- represent the van g u a r d of workers' 
dents in opposition to the discrimina- struggle. Their treacherous mislead
tory practices of the Administration ership was conscious, willful and trait
in college adndssions and hiring, and orous. Rather th'an attempting to win 
the de ,facto facist <:ontent of educa- the me:nbership to the indicated ac
tion. Only 2.. 5~;' of students and 9'70J of tions, they capitulated to the backward
employees (the University is Berke- ness they attributed to the member
ley's largest enlployer) are frOll) nli- ship.--
norit}' backgrounds, while minorities Meetings, Meet ings 
represent 25";:, of the cOlllnlUnity as a The union met frequently d uri n g 
whole. Students detnanded the estab- the CO\lrSe of the campus strike which 
1 ish men t of a Third World College began Janua'ry 22. Motions to strike 
that would serve the interests of the m.ade at the first three meetings were 
min 0 r it Y community and, initially, met with fear, hostility and ridicule 
open adtniHsions for Ininority students. by the leadership. At one point--at a 
They called upon unions of campus em- thne when the cantpus was under ac
ploy{,es to strike with theIll. tual military 0 c cup a t ion, complete 

AFCSMI;: was admittedly weak and with gas and beatings--newly-ele:!ted 
'slna11, its nlembe rship ntiddle clas s union president Phyllis 0' Donnell ob
with little understanding of traditional jected to discussion of a strike motion 
trade union s t rug g I e. On the other on the grounds that it took tim,e away 
hand the Illembership had a number of from discussion of "realistic" p'ropos
potential strengths. It understood the als (a letter to Heyns, apr 0 po sed 
divisive nature of racism in the work- third-force "Blue Ribbon" committee 

pus, settlement of the Third World de
ntands, an in-service training program 
to up- grade min 0 r i t Y workers, and 
"trade union" dentands. 
--xi this meeting the 1 cad e r s hip 

reaped the fruits of their previous de
featist role. Their argument all along, 
catering to and creating backward fears 
ant.~ng the rank-and-file, was that to 
strike would mean pro b a b 1 e loss of 
jobs of all strikers and destruction of 
the union. The strike motion was voted 
down! Even so, a majority voted to 
strike. The strike vote lost only by 
the undemocratic require'llcnt of ~ 2/3 
vote. This is a feature inc 1 u d e d in 
bureaucratic-inspired union constitu
tions to prevent rank-and-file majori
ties which have become tnilitant front 
taking action which the bureaucrats for 
their own reasons oppose. 

A new strike vote meeting was set 
for one week away. In the meanthne 
the AFT strike continued. At this time 
president O'Donnell stated she did not 
know whether the ntotion to respect the 
AFT lines still held or not. Executive 
Committee member Florence ~cDon-

ing das s, and that the racism prac- to intervene, and off-duty hours pick- aId made a motion that the membership 
ticed by the University affected them, ' et.ing of ~ police station or City H·~ll). return to work (thatis, crossAFTlines) 
too, even though the protest against Ofco1lTseit was necessary for the P0- starting an hour and fifteen minutes late 
it was initiated by students. They over- litical future of the;;e "workers' lead- in order to first pic k e t. More em
whefntingly sympathized with the Third c,:,s" t:) "make the ':'ecord" a g a in s t barras sment. The iss u e was finally 
World demands. In addition the union racism. This they did--ve!:ba).l Y"l settled by tabling the MacDonald mo
had many "labor" issues to fight for. Reaolutions were pa s ;; e d suppo:o:ting' tion and by_ viewing the past motion 
Cal employees have no collective bar- the ;;trike demands. Union _nembers regarding AFT lines as still in effect 
gaining agreement, no dues check-off, _w~re "support" buttons and arm banda, but up to the individllal as to whether 
no unem.ployment insurance, no sodal "joined the line" during lU,'1ch breaks-- it would be res p e c ted or not. This 
security coverage, and no employer- while continuing to work! The TWLF' was ~ preview of things to come. 
paid pension plan. Pay-days come on- stru6siewasreverentiallyreferreclto, Strl'ke1 Who Me? . , . 
ly once a ntonth even though state law while the TWLF's m.ain reql.leat--that The final strike meeting a week 
requires that employees be paid a ntini- em p toy e e:3 stop work and join the later (late February) followed the moat 
mum of twice monthly, In short, Uni
versity elnployees have no rights at all. 

,
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MARILYN ROBERTSON, one of the 
few campus employees to honor pic
ket 1 i n e s from the be gilflnbtg of the 
recent campus strike., 

This time the strike vote pas sed by 
a 2/3 majority. Now a new sta ge of 
t.reachery opened up. Some in the union 
have claimed the passage of the motion 
itsel£was p3.rt of a deal--that in order 
to preserve their reputations the lead
ership agreed to allow scabbing on their 
own strike in exchange for votes l'for" 
by people actually intending to work. 
W h e the r or ngt there was an actual 
"deal", in e(fect this was what hap
pened. It was made plain by the lead
ership that members who ''bad to" could 
continue working and still remain val
ued, respected and socially acceptable 
union memllers, particularly iftliey 
contributed to the strike fu n d. This 
failed to e d u cat e the inexperienced 
membership of the essential of trade 
union struggle, that during a strike, on' 
which ultimately, the power of a union 
lies, everyone strikes. No one can 
"afford" to miss work. Unity ina 
strike ass u res that the strike is as 
powerful as possible, especiaUyneces
saryinthecase of a small, weak unio!l, 
~uch as AFCSME. To make scabbing 
acceptable jeopardizes those who stay 
out, and opens the way for those ini
tially s t r i kin g to go back to work S!!l 
~at the first economic pinch. 
Pl'esident O'Donnell even we~t on to 
say at a work me e ti n g th'e following 
Sunday that the strike was s y m b 0 I i c 
only and notintended totry to shut down 
the university. In short, the leader
ship took 'a "no win" position, hardly 
one to sustain the m~mbership ~uring 
what was anticipateej. to be a long hard 
strike ahead. In addition, the recruit
mcntdriveJ that was for the first time 
organized during this perio~, stressed 
that those joining did not have to strike. 
This is building on sand. AFCSME al
so contifl'.led "officially" to allow scab
bing on its siste-r u.'lion, the AFT. 
Even AFCSME pre sid en t 0' Donnell 
'trossed the linea to work one afternoon 
where ip, her opinion the work to be 
done was "important". The union be-

There was only one principled' and 
practical course: to strike. Racism 
is not only a "Illoral" question, but a 
que s t ion of the very survival of the 
union movement. B lack and white work
ers must be organized and united. For 
AFCSME to side-step this que s t ion 
would be particularly disastrous. The 
idealistic younger workers the un ion 
lllUst win in order to organize and build 
would be repelled by a union that copped 
out on this issue. So would the student 
allies that are essential for the union 
to win struggles of its own. And, if 
the spearhead of the militant student 
movement at S. F. State and Berkeley 
were srnashed by the rising wave of re
pression--H e age n in California and 
Nixon and the nat ion wid e, million
dollar anti-union campaign of the Na
tional Association of Manufacturers-
no campus union would ha~e a ghost of 
a chance of getting control of its work
ing conditions. 

leadership Crucial 

• cameaunion of scabs, as the majority 
ofthe membership crossed AFT lines, 
having been told by the leadersblp that 
reap,<<:t for AFT lines was "suggested" 

The role of the Ar~CSME leadership 
was crucial if the inexperienced lnern.
hership was to he It-d forward in the 
struggle and organized to win. Proper 
leadership w 0 u l d not only Inean ad
vances in the Htrugglc against racisnl 
and winning itnpo.·tant trade union de
mands; it would also help huild the 
union. It would create respect aIlHlng 
lllilitant students, and strengthen the 
position of thoHe who see that the stu
dent lllOveIllent can only go forward by 
solidarizing its elf with the workers' 
IllOvement. But the AF'CSME leader
ship instead of leading the uhion for
ward, at ~'very step held it back; not 
only undern'1ined the struggle, but even 
llnderIllined the very future of the union 
by at t a c kin g the' pr-indples of trade 
union struggle! And they did this con
sciously and purposefully. The 
AFCSME I cad e r s hip is not a well
r.le":"ling but naive and inexperienced 

only. QuiCk'sand 

Picket l~ne scene during recent cantpus strike at U.C, ~erkeley , --- -

The strike on the Cal cam pus is 
now over. No gains we remade. It 
has be,en a defeat for the moyemcnt, a 
defeat for the cam pus unrons, and a 
goad to the forces of reaction. The 
A FCSME leadership has placed the en
tire 'Inion in jeopardy. It has built on 
quicksand. Worse than having an un-

"trike--was ign:)recl. 

By the fO'-lrth Ineeting, week" later, 
thL1gJ wel"e so bad that, at la ~t, a mo
tion to (:all a strike meeting passed al
nw;;t unanirno'l.;l},. The AFT hai .11-
rea(ly vote,l to strike after a peaceful 
ph:ket line of their members had been 
set upon by cops and the picketers ar_ 
rested ~ '~. Atthe same AFCSME 
nweting a motion to respect AFT strike 
lines also passed overwhelmingly. 

Reluctant though they were to lead 
a strike, the leadership in order\.o pre
serve their individual political reputa
tions atthis point and not be by-passed 
by the membership, came into the fifth 
meeting with a strike motion. The de
mands included shutting down the cam-

serious c'atnpus violence to date. Manl 
etnployees had now experienced gas
sing. Sonle were even force<l to work 
near ternporary inlprisonment are a s 
for students set up in campus buildings. cont inued on page 3 
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